Abstract. In the past, the railway network has not been developed, and new construction added has been mostly degraded caused by long useful life, and lack of maintenance due to a budget constraint. Currently, 93% of railway in Thailand is single track which results in delays due to low capacity and low average speeds, delayed train on a single track will also delay the train passing it. In some areas of the network, the amount of travel and transportation exceeds the capacity received, so delays in travel and transportation is quite high. Due to this above reason, the service of railway is not effective in terms of convenience and speed of service. Punctuality and cost is high compared with road transport. The biggest challenge that railways faces is the insufficient number of tracks and outdated or old trains. Most the trains cannot travel at their optimum speed because they do not get clearances on time. Thai government has a policy to develop railway track network and services to improve transportation efficiency and save fuel energy used in the transportation sector of the country. Thus, it is necessary to develop the rail transportation system from the existing network as a single track to the current double track network. This study focuses on investigating the degradation of the existing railway structure during the construction track doubling Project. Data were inspected by Track Inspection Car EM120N before the commencement of construction for analysing the condition with the Track Quality Index / TQI) in order to predict the degradation of the railway to plan maintenance and further renewal of the railway. The study found that the TQI value of the existing track structure during the two years of the doubling track construction (2017-2018) has changed significantly.
Introduction

Railway track structure
Railway track structure can be divided into two main parts i.e. superstructure and substructure. The superstructure consists of rails, fastening system, rail pads, and sleepers. The substructure consists of ballast, sub-ballast, and subgrade. Figure 1 shows track design and elements of ballast track structure. 
Track quality index definition
TQI refers to figures of merit that objectively quantify the condition of the track. The index is computed from data collected by Track Inspection Car (TIC). Track geometry parameters consist of gage, cross level, longitudinal level, alignment, and twist. TQI is a statistical summary of a track geometry parameter measured over a prescribed length of track and effectively summarized a large number of measurements of each parameter for a given track segment.
Track Inspection car (TIC)
In prior maintenance works, the measurement of the track geometry parameters is normally carried out within a specific time interval. The results are recorded as numerical values, which can be used to indicate the level of track quality. In Thailand, track condition monitoring for Railway Track has inspected by the Track Inspection Car (EM120N) (Figure2&3).
Track irregularity measurement
Development of track degradation model has mentioned to the use of track geometry or shape data to classify the track geometry irregularities. Calculation of Track Quality Index (TQI) has been specifically developed to be more flexible to application to the degradation of parameters and to become more efficient and optimal to indication or description of various behaviors correctly. Some track parameters are identified as "track geometry" or track shape. The design of geometry usually has specific criteria to assure the safety and convenience in train operation. The standard of State Railway of Thailand (SRT) has specified the criteria of track irregularities required to be measured the deviation in following five types:
Track quality index tolerance
Track quality index tolerance is track irregularity index or acceptable track condition index. SRT defined the index properly with track maintenance work at present by considering significantly in terms of competency, economy, and riding comfort. The track quality Index tolerance is divided into 5 types, and each consists of index in each deviation list as follows: 
Basics of factors influencing degradation
The ability to forecast geometry degradation is very necessary for deciding when maintenance and renewal (M&R) are required. In addition, the same train intervals may have a degradation rate, so it is necessary to gather geometry data to find the ideal value for most of the maintenance and improvement. To identify the influencing factors, the degradation of the quality index will be calculated for both the millimeter/MGT traffic and the millimeter/year if there is no subsidence and rapid degradation of the railway after the tamping. This paper presents about the factors influencing the construction of the double track railway at Thanon Chira Junction to Khon Kaen Station. However, to see the degradation of the railway structure in overview from the literature review, additional factors arising from the double rail construction are also presented as shown in figure 4. Although track quality index (TQI) along the route has the same structural features such as rail, sleeper, ballast, and fastener installed at the same time and under same traffic, the degradation is significantly different that can be explained in Figure 7 
Case Study
Vibration from construction impacted to existing track structure. found by record TQI in 2009 was high up to 34 ("Not Fair" level which exceeded the standard of requirement on proper track condition prescribed by the SRT, so track rehabilitation was needed to be conducted for this line in 2012.For safety, timber sleeper was replaced by concrete one, and BS70R rail is also replaced by BS100A one to support more weight through track. After the rehabilitation, TQI was better 3% -6% ("Very Good" level), and the service was regularly provided.
MATEC Web of Conferences
Study Area
In 2016, the government made a policy for improving rail transport to shorten transport time and increase efficiency of rail logistic to reduce environmental pollution as well as road accidents, and the policy was to induce more people to use rail transport service. Based on the policy, SRT was assigned to construct 187-kilometer double track parallel with existing track. According to the contract, the construction must be completely done within 2019. In the construction management, the level crossing is disused and replaced by 76 points of box underpass to prevent the train-car crashes that often occurred at a previous time. TQI is 3% , 1% , 6% , and 4% , respectively while TQI during 2017-2018 is highly increased 15% and 25% , respectively as shown in Figure 11 . 
Conclusion and future study
The construction of doubling track project may have many parameters affecting the existing track according to TQI showing that the existing track structure has changed significantly. However, it is not over the point that can lead to the train derailment because SRT has strictly measured and controlled the operation of contractor. Thus, the study can predict the track degradation that it is caused by many factors from the construction of doubling track project. If we construct without any prevention of the existing track structure, and lack maintenance in time, it will be able to lead to the increase of degradation that exceeds a prescribed allowable value which produces transport insecurity of derailment. Thus, this study would like to recommend that degradation factors should be additionally studied after completed the track doubling project. Furthermore, when full service of double track is provided, it can possibly influence the degradation as well because weight through track of a train running on exiting track probably influences the degradation of a new track next to it. Benefits of the study can bring about to condition and behavior control of track infrastructure on the optimal areas in time that can improve reliability of service and safety. In addition, the factors that influence the existing track from the construction can be used for monitoring closely to maintenance in the future. 
